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The 2017-18 school year has 
begun and we are off to a 
great start! Staff members are 

excited to teach and students are 
eager to learn.

Enrollment is strong and expected to continue 
to grow. We are committed to hiring excellent 
staff to serve the needs of our students. This 
year, we welcome over 50 new staff 
members, including 26 new teachers 
and new assistant principals at both 
elementary schools.

We also have some exciting new 
programs. Project Lead the Way has 
expanded at Hawkins Middle School 
and North Mason High School 
to engage even more students in 
hands on, real life STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Mathematics) learning 
experiences. 

Throughout the district, students are using 
technology to enhance their learning experiences 
and prepare them for future success. And at 
Belfair Elementary, our school garden has 
contributed significant quantities of fresh 
vegetables to the local Food Bank.

In preparing this newsletter, we faced the 
challenge of “information squeeze,” because 
there’s never enough room to tell you all that 
we’d like you to know. That’s why we hope 

WHAT’S INSIDE

Introducing our new 
North Mason School 

District newsletter!  
Three times during the 

school year you will find 
a copy in your mailbox 
jam-packed with news and 
updates about your students 
and schools.  

This newsletter is intended 
to help you stay up-to-date on 
the exciting things happening 
throughout the district, in 
our classrooms, on our play 
fields and throughout the 
community.

Please let us know if there is 
something you would like to 
see featured.

Thank you for reading!

Dana Rosenbach
Superintendent
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FROM OUR 
SUPERINTENDENT

Students and Staff Share Energy and 
Enthusiasm for New School Year

NORTH MASON SCHOOL NEWS

you will visit our newly-updated website 
(n o r t h m a s o n s c h o o l s . o r g ) to find 
more expanded and in-depth information about 
the topics we’ve covered here and many more 
which didn’t fit this four-page limit.

As you may be aware, the Washington State 
Legislature made significant changes in school 
funding during the 2017 session. These changes 
will have a compelling impact on our budget 

planning in the coming year. Look 
for a summary of this impact on 
your North Mason schools in our 
winter newsletter.

The North Mason School District 
is an ever-changing, always growing, 
positive place in our community. 
Thanks for your continued support.

For now, read on for an exciting 
glimpse of what’s happening in your 

North Mason schools.

Sand Hill Elementary School
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 The conference was hosted by Heather T. 
Forbes, founder of Beyond Consequences
(beyondconsequences.com). Another keynote 
speaker was Jim Sporleder, past principal of 
Lincoln High School in Walla Walla, who has 
made an international impact from his change in 
response to student behavior. 
 After extensive research on ACES (Adverse 
Childhood Experiences), the North Mason staff 
who attended this conference wanted to gain a 
better understanding of how WE can have a more 
positive impact onour student’s lives. 
     With our diverse roles within the district, we were 
able to bring home a network of knowledge to share 
with our school community and put into practice.
     Heather Forbes kicked off the conference 
addressing the developmental impacts of trauma 
on children. She explained how these experiences 
cause a child to live in the lower brain and in 
fight, flight or freeze behaviors. This keynote was 
followed by a variety of breakout 
sessions which addressed the 
WHY and WHAT to do about this 
developmental trauma reality that 
many of the children who attend our 
schools experience.

STUDENTS GROW
& GIVE BACK TO
NM FOOD BANK

 Thanks to a cadre of energetic 
community and school volunteers, 
a glorious new garden is growing at 
Belfair Elementary where students 
have proudly donated 192 pounds of 
fresh vegetables to the North Mason 
Food Bank.
 The students planted organic 
seeds right after spring break under 
the direction of Mrs. Carla Fontenot, 
the STEM teacher at Belfair Elementary. 
Tomatoes, onions, potatoes, kale, 
beans, peas, lettuce, squash, 
cucumbers and carrots filled the beds, 
tended carefully by students until 
school let out in June. Jinx Cromwell, 
volunteer master gardener, helped 
Fontenot harvest and deliver produce 
over the summer. 
 The garden was finished in May, 
thanks to John Fontenot, project 
engineer, community volunteers, 
including Windermere Real Estate 
employees, and generous donations 
from Scott McClendon’s Hardware, 
Peninsula Topsoil, Allen Shearer 
Trucking and Big Bubba’s Burgers. 

THANK YOU
NORTH MASON COMMUNITY!

Over the summer, eight North Mason School District staff members participated 
in the first annual nation-wide Trauma Informed Schools conference in St. Louis, 
Missouri. 

Building Trauma-Informed Caring Classrooms
by Rebecca Roberts, BE Counselor and Laura Smith, BE 4th grade Teacher

W E L C O M E !  Meet Our New Teachers, Counselor and Principals
NORTH MASON SCHOOL DISTRICT EXTENDS A WARM WELCOME TO OUR NEW STAFF MEMBERS..
 TO LEARN MORE ABOUT EACH ONE, PLEASE VISIT SCHOOL STAFF PAGES ON OUR WEBSITE!

Beth Bourque 
Asst. Principal
Belfair Elem.

Samantha Orse
Kindergarten
Belfair Elem.

Michelle Weber
1st grade
Belfair Elem.

Rebekah Bauer
Kindergarten
Sand Hill Elem.
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Aimee Beutel
Kindergarten
Belfair Elem.

Mikayla Kagey
5th grade
Belfair Elem.

Megan Shear
1st grade
Belfair Elem.

Megan Pierce
2nd grade
Belfair Elem.

Megan Boad
Kindergarten
Sand Hill Elem.

Jessica Collins
1st grade
Sand Hill Elem.

Savannah Elliott
5th grade
Sand Hill Elem.

Jody Fritz
Asst. Principal
Sand Hill Elem.

Jennifer Lynn
2nd grade
Sand Hill Elem.

     Key concepts included:
• To engage in learning and cultivate friendships 
children must feel emotionally and physically safe 
• Traditional approaches to behavior problems
are ineffective while trauma-informed responses have 
been shown to effect positive change
• Developmental trauma is a complex subject, yet the 
foundational principle lies in developing respectful 
responses and relationships with all children, therefore 
classroom and school interactions will be providing 
safe places for children to grow, no matter what.
     This conference was a starting point. Each person 
who attended left significantly impacted and greatly 
reflective on past and present practices. Yet, the 
greatest impact of all will be the positive changes we 
expect to see within our schools as a result of this 
knowledge.
     For more information or to ask questions, please 
contact your school’s principal or counselor.

Heather Janke
2nd Grade
Sand Hill Elem.



A special dedication of 
the Alfred Snell Plaza 
at NM High School was 
held September 9.
     A Belfair resident since 
1946, Mr. Snell deeded the 
original 10 acres in 1955 where 
the first North Mason High 
School was built. In 1960, he 
gave another 44 acres to the 
school district to allow for 
expansion and growth. Through his long-range vision and generosity to the community, Mr. 
Snell had a major ipact on the present day configuration of the North Mason secondary campus.
     Following Superintendent Dana Rosenbach’s dedication of the plaza, a group of NM “kids” 
from 1961–1964 shared fond memories from their high school years. The NMHS band, under the 
direction of teacher Chris Dreury played a rousing version of the Bulldog fight song for all to enjoy.
     A brass plaque on the site commemorates Mr. Snell’s donation to our school district.

W E L C O M E !  Meet Our New Teachers, Counselor and Principals Not pictured: Gerron Butchcoe, 4th grade, Sand Hill Elementary; Michelle Carter, Special Education, Belfair 
Elementary (transfer from NMHS); Leah White, 3rd grade, Belfair Elementary.

Alfred Snell Plaza Dedicated at NMHS

Plans Set for NMHS Athletics 3rd Annual Wall of Honor
 North Mason High School is proud to host the annual celebration of honorees for the school’s 
prestigious Wall of Honor. Inductees for 2017 include Dr. Michael Butler (support staff); Bill 

Hawkins and Mark Muxen (Teachers/Coaches); and Track State 
Champions Caron Zech, Leah Francis, Lyle Venard, Cathy Green, 
Linda Zech and Ruth Marsh. 
 The event will be held Saturday, October 21 at the high 
school. Tours of the new building start at 5pm with the banquet 
and ceremony to follow at 6pm. Tickets are $30/person and can be 
purchased by mailing a check to Bulldog Boosters, PO Box 5, Belfair 
98528. For questions, please call 360.277.2163.
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Megan Reznicek
Gr 6-8 Humanities
Hawkins MS

Kyleigh Walsh
GR 6-8 Math
Hawkins MS

Joseph Hua
Gr 9-12 Marketing
NM High School

David Nix
Gr 9-12 Science
NM High School

Renate Parker
Gr 9-12 Science
NM High School

Kyle Walsh
Gr 9-12 Math
NM High School

Alexia Hadfield
STEM Science
Hawkins MS

Zachary Stringham
Gr 6-8 Humanities
Hawkins MS

Anden Hormann
Athletic Trainer
HMS & NMHS

Ashley Kasten
Counselor
NM High School

Tess Nix
Gr 9-12 History
NM High School

Al Scheibner
Gr 9-12 CTE
NM High School

Jody Fritz
Asst. Principal
Sand Hill Elem.

Jennifer Lynn
2nd grade
Sand Hill Elem.

Debbie Owens
3rd grade
Sand Hill Elem.

Betsy Sorensen
4th grade
Sand Hill Elem.

Superintendent Dana Rosenbach is joined by NM graduates who knew and 
remember Mr. Alfred Snell. (L–R) Paulette Cady, Bob Dick, Larry Kralicek, John 
Byerly, Shirley Byerly, Barry Betsinger and Don Cady.

CALENDAR
 ;  OCT 19, NOV 14, DEC 21 – School 

Board Meets, District Office, 6:30pm
 ;  OCT 20 – NMSD All-Schools Band 

Night, Football Stadium, Bulldogs vs 
North Kitsap, 6pm

 ;  OCT 21 – NMHS Athletics Wall of 
Honor Banquet, NMHS, 5pm

 ;  OCT 23–27 – Belfair & Sand Hill 
Elementary Parent Conferences

 ;  OCT 26 – HMS Student Led 
Conferences 12-4pm and 5-8pm

 ;  NOV 10 – Veterans Day, No School
 ;  NOV 22 – Early Release all schools 

for Thanksgiving Holiday
 ;  NOV 23-24 – Thanksgiving, No School
 ;  NOV 29 – NMHS Jazz Band/Choir 

Concert, Theatre, 7pm
 ;  DEC 1 – NMHS Turnaround Day, No 

School (11-30 end of 1st trimester)
 ;  DEC 3 – Belfair Parade and Musical 

Performances, Downtown Belfair, 4pm
 ;  DEC 12 – HMS Winter Concert, 

Gymnasium, 7pm
 ;  DEC 14 – BE Choir & Mallets Music 

Program, 6pm
 ;  DEC 14 – NMHS Winter Concert, 

location, time
 ;  DEC 19 – BE Kindergarten-1st Grade 

Music Program, 6pm
 ;  DEC 20 - JAN 2 – WINTER BREAK 

(1/2 day early release on 12/20)



Students and staff are back in school 
and fall sports are in full swing. 
   
The Bulldog football team is playing on a new 
synthetic turf field in the Phil Pugh Stadium. 
The field has been lined for soccer, football, and 
lacrosse. while new throw areas for track and field 
as well as javelin, shot put and discus, are ready 

for the spring season, across from the parking lot in their new venue.
     Work will begin in November on the covered stadium and new 
seating, along with a new scoreboard, lights and goal posts. The new 
concession stand and locker rooms will wait until next summer – or 
maybe sooner if schedules allow.
     Our community youth soccer and youth football teams can also take 
advantage of the new facilities to run their games in the new stadium 
and/or practice field. A micro-soccer field has been installed adjacent to 
the new parking area in front of the high school. 
     These are exciting times for our community! Our new
educational facilities are a tribute to all who supported the bond 
proposition. THANK YOU!!!
     I encourage you to drive up to the new high school and see all 
the changes, including the Alfred Snell plaza commemorating this 
individual’s generous gift of land that has become the secondary 
campus. The school district is honoring this gift by creating a 
spectacular learning environment for our students and community. 
     We continue to live within our means fiscally throughout the 
construction process and will always prudently manage your tax dollars.

     In the meantime – GO BULLDOGS!!!

Here We Go Again!

  In Closing ...

From the SCHOOL BOARD

Laura Boad
NM School Board 

Director, Dist. 3
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 ; Belfair Elementary ................................ 360-277-2233
 ; Sand Hill Elementary  .......................... 360-277-2330
 ; Hawkins Middle School  .......................360-277-2302
 ; North Mason High School  ..................360-277-2303
 ; James Taylor HS/HomeLink .............. 360-277-2329
 ; District Office ......................................... 360-277-2300
 ; Bus Garage  ............................................. 360-277-2301

How to Contact Us

 We hope you enjoyed this first edition of our new NMSD 
newsletter and that you found it helpful and informative. The next 
edition will arrive in your mailboxes mid-winter. In that edition, we 
plan to provide a thorough explanation of the changes on school 
funding resulting from the legislature’s work in its 2017 session. 
While increasing funding for schools, these changes will have an 
impact on local property taxes over the next couple of years. Our 
winter newsletter will detail what the expected impact will be on 
North Mason community members.

 Warm regards,

Dana G. Rosenbach (drosenbach@northmasonschools.org) 
North Mason Schools Superintendent
Learning is like rowing upstream; not to advance is to drop back – Chinese saying

Bulldog football players began their season with a solid 21-12 win over Shelton, 
winning back the coveted Mason County Cup. Don’t miss the all-school Band Night 
coming up on October 21 at the stadium when the Bulldogs take on Kingston at 7pm.

NMSD by the Numbers ...     

2,149 students
Belfair Elementary 487 

Sand Hill Elementary 462 
Hawkins Middle School 462

North Mason High School 683
James A. Taylor High School & HomeLink 58

Running Start at Olympic College 91 
All-day Kindergarten at Belfair / Sand Hill 178

Food Service ~825 hot breakfasts and 1,223 nutritious 
lunches served DAILY

Transportation Department 29 bus routes DAILY
over 154 square miles, with 42 drivers traveling 

approximately 116 runs per day

DID YOU KNOW? Our caring, friendly 
school bus drivers who deliver your children 
safely to and from school each day are 
the same drivers who put together a “Fill 
the Bus” campaign every August. They 
volunteer their time to collect donations for 
kids to ensure that everyone is prepared for 
the new school year. 
This year the crew collected over $4,000 in 

cash and a phenomenal amount of school supplies to distribute 
to kids in all our schools. They are amazing!

Download the NM App in the App store!

Additional information about North Mason Schools is available on 
our new and improved website n o r t h m a s o n s c h o o l s . o r g . 
Event calendars, school information, policies, procedures and what 
to do in inclement weather are just some of the pages you’ll find. We 
think this new design is simpler and easier to navigate, but we are 
interested in your feedback. Please let us know if you have comments 
or suggestions on how best to keep you informed. One of the many 
changes you will notice is that we have tried to limit the number of 
‘clicks’ between you and the information you want to find. Our goal 
is to keep it to three clicks or less.
     You can also find us on Facebook and Twitter, and on the NMSD 
Schools app. Jason Swaser, principal at Sand Hill and Dan King, 
principal at Belfair, have also added principals’ pages on Facebook. 
NMHS student groups and athletics, Hawkins PTSA, Bulldog Boosters 

and Music Boosters also have a presence on 
Facebook.


